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Overview

District 109 Mission: To provide innovative educational experiences of the highest quality that

engage, inspire and empower each student to excel and contribute to improving the world.

District 109 Vision: To be a premier public school system that provides limitless opportunities for

learning, leadership, and growth for all students and staff.

District 109 Portrait of a Graduate

Philosophy for Advanced Learning in Deerfield District 109

Deerfield Public School District 109 believes that all children deserve access to the highest levels of

academic achievement. It is our goal to support students in reaching and expanding their potential

through differentiated curriculum and rigorous classroom experiences. The development of critical

thinking and analytical skills helps students become engaged and productive citizens. Advanced

learners often require additional enrichment and/or accelerated opportunities to meet their

individual needs.
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The Accelerated Placement Act (Public Act 100-0421) was signed into law on August 25,

2017 and took effect July 1, 2018.

This Accelerated Placement Act requires Illinois public school districts to adopt and implement

policies on acceleration that, at minimum, provide opportunities for early entrance to kindergarten

and first grade, opportunities for accelerating a student in a single subject area, and opportunities for

“whole grade” acceleration (sometimes referred to as “grade skipping”).

The law requires that district acceleration policies include:

● A provision that states that participation in accelerated placement is not limited to those

children who have been identified as gifted and talented, but rather is open to all children

who demonstrate high ability and who may benefit from accelerated placement;

● A fair and equitable decision-making process that involves multiple persons and includes a

student’s parents or guardians;

● Procedures for notifying parents or guardians of a child of a decision affecting that child’s

participation in an accelerated placement program; and

● An assessment process that includes multiple valid, reliable indicators.

Other components mentioned in the law include:

● Procedures for annually informing the community at-large, including parents or

guardians, about accelerated placement opportunities and the methods used for the

identification of children eligible for accelerated placement;

● A process for referral that allows for multiple referrers, including a child’s parents or

guardians: other referrers may include licensed educational professionals, the child, with

written consent of a parent or guardian, through a licensed educational professional who

has knowledge of the referred child’s abilities, or in case of possible early entrance, a

preschool educator, pediatrician, or psychologist who knows the child; and

● A provision that provides that children participating in an accelerated placement program

and their parents or guardians will be provided a written plan specifying the type of

acceleration the child will receive and strategies to support the child.

Full text of the Accelerated Placement Act is available on the Illinois General Assembly website.

6:135 Accelerated Placement Program

The District provides an Accelerated Placement Program (APP). The APP advances the District’s goal

of providing educational programs with opportunities for each student to develop to his or her

maximum potential.  The APP provides an educational setting with curriculum options usually

reserved for students who are older or in higher grades than the student participating in the APP.

APP options include, but may not be limited to: (a) accelerating a student in a single subject; (b)
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other grade-level acceleration; and (c) early entrance to kindergarten or first grade.  Participation in

the APP is open to all students who demonstrate high ability and who may benefit from accelerated

placement. It is not limited to students who have been identified as gifted and talented.  Eligibility to

participate in the District’s APP shall not be conditioned upon the protected classifications identified

in School Board policy 7:10, Equal Educational Opportunities, or any factor other than the student’s

identification as an accelerated learner.

The Superintendent or designee shall implement an APP that includes:

1. Decision-making processes that are fair, equitable, and involve multiple individuals, e.g.

District administrators, teachers, and school support personnel, and a student’s

parent(s)/guardian(s);

2. Notification processes that notify a student’s parent(s)/guardian(s) of a decision affecting a

student’s participation in the APP; and

3. Assessment processes that include multiple valid, reliable indicators.

The Superintendent or designee shall annually notify the community, parent(s)/guardian(s),

students, and school personnel about the APP, the process for referring a student for possible

evaluation for accelerated placement, and the methods used to determine whether a student is

eligible for accelerated placement.  Notification may: (a) include varied communication methods,

such as student handbooks and District or school websites; and (b) be provided in multiple

languages, as appropriate.

LEGAL REF.:

105 ILCS 5/14A.

CROSS REF.: 6:10 (Educational Philosophy and Objectives), 6:130 (Program for the Gifted), 7:10

(Equal Educational Opportunities), 7:50 (School Admissions and Student Transfers To and From

Non-District Schools)

ADOPTED: August 20, 2018
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Components of the District’s Advanced Learning Model

Differentiated Instruction may mean teaching the same material to all students using a variety of

instructional strategies, OR it may mean delivering lessons at varying levels of difficulty based on the

ability of each student.

Acceleration provides extension experiences for those students whose academic needs require

beyond grade-level curriculum. Classroom teachers and Advanced Learning Specialists use formal

and informal assessments, as well as classroom observations, to determine appropriate learning

activities.

Individualized Learning Plans (ILP's) are designed for students who consistently score in the

98-99th percentile on NWEA MAP assessment, are performing in the top 1-3% locally, AND

classroom acceleration/enrichment is not meeting the child’s needs. If requested, a team will review

the child’s classroom assessments, standardized test scores, and other supporting data to determine

if the child is eligible.

Parents can complete this referral form to initiate the process. Once this form is received, the

Advanced Learning Coordinator will contact the parents, form the team, and initiate the review.

Additional assessments may be warranted.

Single-Subject or Whole Grade Acceleration is an option to serve students whose needs

exceed differentiation, enrichment, and an Individualized Learning Plan. These students exhibit high

levels of ability, creativity, and task commitment in school activities based on multiple assessment

data points. If a child is being considered for single-subject or whole-grade acceleration, the

Advanced Learning Coordinator will use the Iowa Acceleration Scale (IAS) to guide the team in

making important decisions about whether the student is a candidate.
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Core Curriculum & Differentiation in District 109

K-5 Literacy Instruction

The core of District 109’s literacy programming for students in grades K-5 are the Units of Study for

Teaching Reading and Writing. This curriculum follows what research has found to be best practice

in literacy instruction. Reading and Writing workshop nurtures literacy motivation by integrating

choice and collaboration into literacy tasks; provides students with opportunities to engage with texts

across a wide range of genres; allows students to develop their literacy skills with appropriately

leveled texts; balances teacher and student-led discussions; and promotes literacy independence by

providing time to self-selected reading and writing. This instructional model allows teachers to meet

the needs of students due to the differentiation that occurs in a workshop model (see below).
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6-8 English Language Arts

In grades 6-8, students move through thematic units of study that are underpinned by a series of

essential questions. Throughout each unit, students will read poetry, short stories, and extended

pieces of text to develop their competency with skills, such as determining the author’s purpose,

tracing the development of the central idea, explaining the effect of perspective, and analyzing word

choice to determine word meaning and explain the impact of specific word choices. To complement

this work, students work to produce a variety of argumentative, informative, and narrative pieces of

writing that demonstrate their ability to develop clear and coherent writing and showcase their

command of the conventions of standard English grammar and usage. To improve their speaking

and listening skills, students will regularly engage in collaborative conversations in which they will

share their ideas and opinions surrounding each unit’s essential question and respectfully disagree

when their thoughts differ from another’s. Digital literacy competency will be built using online

resources throughout the year as they collaborate with one another through various mediums.

Differentiation occurs via text complexity, depth and volume of writing, and use of tiered

assignments.
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Mathematics Instruction

District 109 uses the Big Ideas Math program for core instruction in kindergarten through Algebra.

This curriculum balances conceptual understanding with procedural fluency, as research shows that

students benefit from discovery learning, as well as scaffolded instruction. Explorations offer

students an opportunity to question, explain, and persevere as they seek to solve problems that

encourage abstract thought. The mini-lessons then give students the opportunity to develop

procedural fluency and to use clear, precise mathematical language. Teachers facilitate class

discussion, lead number talks, organize flexible groups, provide hands-on tasks, and monitor growth.

The instructional model of K-5 math classrooms is generally as follows:

● Launch, Investigation, Dig-In: A discovery exploration or task that encourages conceptual

thinking about the mathematical skill or concept.

● Mini-Lesson: The teacher provides instruction, modeling, and demonstration on specific

mathematical skill or concept.

● Math Workshop: Teacher meets with groups of students for small group instruction. Other

students are working on engaging activities that are mathematically purposeful and designed

at their independent level.

● Daily Closing: Assessment, reflection or closure to solidify student learning and/or provide

the teacher with an opportunity to gather information to plan the next steps.
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Advanced Learning Services by Grade Band

K-2 differentiation takes place within the classroom. Each elementary school has two instructional

coaches that provide support to the classroom teachers in differentiating curriculum and instruction

to meet the needs of high-potential students.

In literacy, differentiated instruction in the primary grades may include literature circles using

above-grade-level texts, writing assignments and research projects, etc. In math, flexible grouping is

used to enrich learning or extend the content. In addition to learning the basic concepts, students

will be given opportunities to engage in higher-level content that requires more critical thinking.

Instructional Coaches meet weekly with K-2 teachers. The Advanced Learning Coordinator is also

available for consultation.

In Grade 3,  the same differentiation opportunities outlined above remain available. In addition,

support is provided by the Advanced Learning Specialists and Advanced Learning Coordinator.

Support services include:

● Weekly meetings

● Small group and/or individualized instruction

● Data analysis

● Planning and implementing units/standards (often above grade level)

● Model teaching

● Project Planning

● Reflection on units and moving forward

● Parent communication

● Student feedback

In Grade 4, the same differentiation and support outlined above continue. In addition, the

Advanced Learning Specialist works flexibly with groups in mathematics using both a push-in and

pull-0ut model. All students take a pre-assessment prior to each unit. Students who are

demonstrating mastery of the standard algorithm and conceptual framework of the unit content will

work on subsequent mathematics content, which is usually a progression of the learning and/or

above-grade grade level content.

In Grade 5, differentiation and support continues, and a TAP (Targeted Advanced Placement)

classroom becomes available in the area of math. Students who qualify will attend a daily

replacement math class, which provides direct instruction in above grade-level math. Students in this

classroom utilize the Big Ideas Math curriculum in preparation for the middle school Geometry

pathway. The TAP math curriculum is designed to encourage higher-level thinking skills and

problem-solving, and involves an accelerated pace of instruction.

How is placement determined for TAP? At the end of 4th grade, students who score at or above the

95th percentile on the NWEA MAP (Northwest Evaluation Association Measures of Academic

Progress) and who meet or exceed standards on the IAR (Illinois Assessment of Readiness) will be
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invited to take a comprehensive 5th grade assessment for placement. Families will be informed of the

placement recommendation in June.

In Grade 6, many students will continue in the two math pathways established in grade 5, however,

student data will be reviewed at the end of 5th grade to see if additional students may qualify for

advancement in mathematics.

How is placement determined for a child who did not have access to 5th grade TAP but may be

ready for advancement in math when entering middle school? Students who were not in TAP, but

are scoring at or above the 95th percentile on the NWEA MAP (Northwest Evaluation Association

Measures of Academic Progress) and are meeting or exceeding standards on the IAR (Illinois

Assessment of Readiness) will be invited to take an Algebra Readiness Assessment. After this

assessment, families will be informed of the placement recommendation. Qualifying students will

also be invited to participate in a week-long summer booster to prepare for the transition to this

pathway in middle school.

In Grades 7 & 8, students have access to three pathways in mathematics. They are as follows:

● Pre-Algebra Pathway: Students continue to receive grade-level standards. This pathway

prepares students for transition to an Algebra I course when entering high school.

● Algebra Pathway: Students will receive a compacted curriculum in 7th grade, which is a

combination of 7th and 8th grade Common Core Standards. In 8th grade, students will

receive Algebra I. This accelerated pathway prepares students for transition to a Geometry

course when entering high school.

● Geometry Pathway: Students enrolled in this pathway complete Algebra I in 7th grade and

Geometry in 8th grade. This advanced pathway, which is accelerated two years, prepares

students to enroll in Algebra 2 Advanced or Algebra 2 Honors when entering high school.

School teams will review student performance on standardized tests and mastery of grade-level

standards to make a recommendation of the appropriate pathway. Families may also provide input.
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Individualized Learning Plan Placement Review Process

Acceleration is a complex decision; therefore, the team must review multiple pieces of evidence

suggesting that a student’s profile requires an experience beyond what a differentiated classroom can

provide. The process is outlined below.

● A Referral Form is completed by  teacher/staff member or   a   parent   or   legal guardian   (of   the 
 student).

● This Referral Form is submitted to the Advanced Learning Coordinator.

● An initial data review is conducted by the Advanced Learning Coordinator and shared with

the parent and principal within ten school days.

● If the initial data review suggests that additional testing is needed, the Advanced Learning

Coordinator will get written consent from the parent/guardian to administer additional

assessments.

● Within  thirty (30) school   days, the person who referred the child will be contacted by the

Advanced Learning Coordinator to discuss the data collection.

● The school’s Advanced Learning Team will then meet with the parent(s) and/or legal

guardian(s) to discuss the overall evaluation, determine if eligibility for Individualized

Learning Plan is appropriate, and determine next steps.

● If desired, a written appeal of the decision should be submitted to the District Administrator

who oversees Advanced Learning within 5 calendar days. After receiving the appeal, the case

will be reviewed within ten calendar days and the parent and/or guardian will be contacted

with a final decision.
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Single Subject and/or Whole Grade Acceleration Review Process

Deerfield Public Schools offers single-subject and/or whole-grade acceleration as an appropriate

educational intervention for exceptionally capable students. School personnel, along with the

parents/guardians, will conduct a thorough review and discuss all implications of this decision. The

process is outlined below.

● The parent will first consult with the classroom teacher and building principal about the

suitability of this type of acceleration for the child.

● If the classroom teacher, principal, and parent/guardian agree that exploring this possibility

further is needed, the Advanced Learning Coordinator will be contacted to begin the initial

data review.

● An initial data review is conducted by the Advanced Learning Coordinator and shared with

the parent and principal within ten school days.

● If the initial data review suggests that the Iowa Acceleration Scale is warranted, the Advanced

Learning Coordinator will get consent from the parent/guardian to initiate the process. The

Iowa Acceleration Scale is a tool to help schools make effective decisions regarding a

grade-skip. It will guide the team through the discussion of the academic and social

characteristics of the student.

● Within  thirty (30) school   days, the Advanced Learning Coordinator will contact the

parent/guardian to discuss findings and schedule a follow-up meeting with the Advanced

Learning Team.

● The school’s Advanced Learning Team will meet with the parent(s) and/or legal guardian(s)

to discuss the overall evaluation, determine if the student is a candidate for single-subject or

whole-grade acceleration, and determine next steps.

● If desired, a written appeal of the decision should be submitted to the District Administrator

who oversees Advanced Learning within 5 calendar days. After receiving the appeal, the case

will be reviewed within ten calendar days and the parent and/or guardian will be contacted

with a final decision.
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District 109 Advanced Learning Roles and Responsibilities

Roles Responsibilities

Parent or

Guardian

● Partners with the teacher to learn about how differentiation is being delivered in

the classroom to meet the needs of their child.

● Advocates for the child if more differentiation or support is needed.

Classroom

Teacher

● Delivers core instruction and administers universal assessments.

● Provides tiered differentiation to appropriately challenge the child.

● Advocates for the child with the school team when additional support is needed.

Instructional

Coach

● Facilitate grade-level meetings to support teachers in effective instructional

practices, including differentiation.

● Help support teachers in designing classroom extensions.

Advanced

Learning

Specialist

● Consults with primary teachers to develop enrichment opportunities.

● Co-teaches with intermediate classroom teachers to deliver lessons that extend,

compact, and/or accelerate the learning.

● Teaches an accelerated math class at the 5th grade level.

● Coordinates with instructional coaches.

Advanced

Learning

Coordinator

● Works with classroom teachers, instructional coaches, and advanced learning

specialists to coordinate consistent district protocols.

● Meets with grade-level teams to support the development of instructional plans.

● Collaborates with families and school teams to develop Individualized Learning

Plans for those who qualify.

● Administers above grade-level assessment when needed to help develop goals for

students who may benefit from targeted instructional opportunities.

● Organizes and analyzes data.

● Consults with primary teachers for differentiation.

● Serves as a point of contact for families who have questions about advanced

learning.

Principal ● Oversees curricular and instructional practices at the building level.

● Supports teachers in the professional learning that promotes meeting the needs of

all students, including advanced learners.

● Facilitates meetings that include members of the Advanced Learning Team (listed

above).

District

Administration

● Coordinate with the Advanced Learning Teams to ensure that district protocols are

followed.

● Organizes and analyzes benchmark data for the district.

● Serves as the point of contact if a family wishes to appeal the decision of the

Advanced Learning Team.
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District 109 Advanced Learning Contacts

District

Dana Stein Advanced Learning Director dstein@dps109.org

Kipling Elementary School

Lynn Surico Advanced Learning Specialist lsurico@dps109.org

TBD Principal

South Park Elementary School

Diane Near Advanced Learning Specialist dnear@dps109.org

Marcie Faust Principal mfaust@dps109.org

Walden Elementary School

TBD Advanced Learning Specialist

Stephanie Strenger Principal sstrenger@dps109.org

Wilmot Elementary School

Donna Kinley Advanced Learning Specialist dkinley@dps109.org

Eileen Brett Principal ebrett@dps109.org

Caruso Middle School

Jennifer Hoglund Geometry Pathway jhoglund@dps109.org

Ben Lombardi Geometry Pathway blombardi@dps109.org

Kirk Humphreys Geometry Pathway khumphreys@dps109.org

Megan Russell Principal mrussell@dps109.org

Shepard Middle School

Dawn Saarva Geometry Pathway dsaarva@dps109.org

Julie Andrews Geometry Pathway jandrews@dps109.org

Tony Iachini Geometry Pathway aiachini@dps109.org

Chris Cybulski Principal ccybulski@dps109.org

Administration

Danielle Arnold Assistant Superintendent darnold@dps109.org

Dr. Scott Schwartz Assistant Superintendent sschwartz@dps109.org

Mr. Michael Simeck Superintendent of School msimeck@dps109.org
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Glossary of Terms in Advanced Learning & Assessment

Ability grouping: Ability grouping is defined as using test scores and school records to assign

same-grade children to classes in instructional groups that differ  in characteristics.

Acceleration: Moving at a faster pace through academic content by compacting the curriculum.

Acceleration, Whole Grade Level: A student demonstrating a need for extreme acceleration may

request testing to “skip” a grade. The student is moved up one grade for all subjects and reclassified

as a student in that grade.

Advanced Learning Team: A group of professionals who review the assessment information to

identify learners who require acceleration services and match instructional accommodations and

appropriate services to the learners’ needs.

Asynchronous development: Uneven intellectual, physical, and emotional development.

Curriculum Compacting: A systematic procedure for modifying the regular curriculum to eliminate

repetition of previously mastered material, upgrading the challenge level of the regular curriculum,

and providing time for appropriate enrichment and/or acceleration activities.

Differentiation: A means of addressing the particular characteristics and promoting the continual

growth of students in an environment that is respectful of individual differences through

modification of pace, depth, and complexity of curriculum and instruction.

Enrichment: Programming that is greater in depth or breadth than that which is usually provided.

Flexible grouping: A form of ability grouping in which a few students are clustered according to their

identified strength areas in a mixed-ability classroom.

Heterogeneous Grouping: Students are taught in mixed ability groups.

Homogeneous Grouping: Students are taught in similar ability groups.

ILP (Individualized Learning Plan): A document that reflects a student’s strengths and relative

weaknesses and serves as a guide for individual student programming.

Iowa Scales of Acceleration:  A tool to help schools make effective decisions regarding a grade-skip.

The IAS guides a child study team (including educators, teachers, parents, and other professionals)

through a discussion of the academic and social characteristics of the student.
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Local Norms/National Norms: Local norms are comparisons of students against their peers in the

same school and district. National norms are comparisons of individuals against peers across the

nation.

NWEA MAP: Measures of Academic Progress is an online, adaptive assessment that is aligned to the

Common Core standards. It is administered by the district and used to measure a child’s growth over

time.

IAR: The Illinois Assessment of Readiness (IAR) is the state assessment and accountability measure

for students enrolled in a public school district. IAR assesses the New Illinois Learning  Standards

Incorporating the Common Core and is administered in English Language Arts and Mathematics.

Percentile Rank: A measure that tells us where a student ranks in comparison to other students

his/her age by showing the percent of the total frequency that scored at or below that measure.

RIT Scores: When students finish their MAP Growth test, they receive a number called a RIT score

for each area they are tested. This score represents a student’s achievement level at any given

moment and helps measure their academic growth over time. The RIT scale is a stable scale, like feet

and inches, that accurately measures student performance, regardless of age, grades, or grade level.

Twice exceptional: Student who is identified as eligible for special services in more than one area of

exceptional student education (special education and gifted education).
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It can be difficult to differentiate between high achievers, gifted learners and creative thinkers. Here is a chart

from Bertie Kingore (international consultant, author, and speaker) regarding similarities and differences.

A High Achiever... A Gifted Learner... A Creative Learner...

Remembers the answers. Poses unforeseen questions. Sees exceptions.

Is interested. Is curious. Wonders.

Is attentive. Is selectively mentally engaged. Daydreams; may see off-task.

Generates advanced ideas. Generates complex, abstract ideas. Overflows with ideas, many of which

will never be developed.

Words hard to achieve. Knows without working hard. Plays with ideas and concepts.

Answers the questions in detail. Ponders with depth and multiple

perspectives.

Injects new possibilities.

Learns with ease. Already knows. Questions… What if…?

Needs 6-8 repetitions to master. Needs 1-3 repetitions to master. Questions the need for mastery.

Comprehends at a high level. Comprehends in-depth, complex

ideas.

Comprehends in-depth, complex

ideas.

Enjoys the company of age-level

peers.

Prefers the company of intellectual

peers.

Prefers the company of creative peers,

but often works alone.

Understands complex, abstract

humor.

Creates complex, abstract humor. Relishes wild, off-the-wall humor.

Grasps the meaning. Infers and connects concepts. Makes mental leaps: Aha!

Completes assignments on time. Initiates projects and extensions of

assignments.

Initiates more projects than will ever

be completed.

Is receptive. Is intense. Is independent and unconventional.

Is accurate and complete. Is original and continually developing. Is original and continually developing.

Enjoys school often. Enjoys self-directed learning. Enjoys creating.

Absorbs information. Manipulates information. Improvises.

Is a technician with expertise in the

field.

Is an expert, abstracting beyond the

field.

Is an inventor and an idea generator.

Memorizes well. Guesses and infers well. Creates and brainstorms well.

Is highly alert and observant. Anticipates and relates observations. Is intuitive.

Is pleased with own learning. Is self-critical. Is never finished with possibilities.

Gets A’s. May not be motivated by grades. May not be motivated by grades.

Is able. Is intellectual. Is idiosyncratic.
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RESOURCES FOR PARENTS AND EDUCATORS OF GIFTED CHILDREN

National Association for Gifted Children, www.nagc.org

Information regarding state gifted education associations, parenting information, public policy,

publications and materials, and lists of summer enrichment and special schools programming.

Illinois Association for Gifted Children, www.iagcgifted.org

The Illinois Association for Gifted Children is a not-for-profit corporation that was established in

1989 by a small group of educators who wanted to create a voice within Illinois to further the

opportunities to better understand the educational and social/emotional needs of gifted individuals.

Hoagies’ Gifted Education Home Page, www.hoagiesgifted.org

Resource guide for the education of gifted children, with links to resources on nearly every aspect of

gifted education available on the internet

Johns Hopkins University Center for Talented Youth, www.cty.jhu.edu

Information about talent searches and testing for gifted students. Offers summer programs, tutorials

and distance learning programs. Links to other gifted organizations.

Northwestern University Center for Talent Development, www.ctd.northwestern.edu

Offers weekend and summer enrichment classes, a Midwest talent search to identify gifted students,

testing, computer learning in many subjects k-12, and useful links for parents of gifted children.

Supporting Emotional Needs of the Gifted (SENG), www.SENGifted.org

Information on issues associated with giftedness, including the intensities of the gifted, misdiagnosis

of ADHD/Gifted children, dual diagnoses, and other issues.

The Association for the Gifted, www.cectag.org

Part of the Council for Exceptional Children, TAG is mainly for educators in the fields of

gifted and special education. They share information and research on gifted education.

American Education Research Association, www.aeragifted.org

Identifies and provides access to research studies that focus on giftedness. Links to other gifted

resources.

Davidson Institute for Talent Development , www.davidsoninstitute.org

Support and opportunities for, and articles about, profoundly gifted young people.
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